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1

A pair of tall ball headed garden obelisks £40.00 £60.00

2

A pair of tall ball headed garden obelisks £40.00 £60.00

3

A pair of medium ball headed garden obelisks
£30.00 - £50.00

4

A pair of medium ball headed garden obelisks
£30.00 - £50.00

5

A pair of small ball head garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

6

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

7

A pair of small ball head garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

8

A pair of medium ball head garden obelisks £30.00
- £50.00

9

A pair of medium ball head garden obelisks £30.00
- £50.00

24

A Regency rosewood rise and fall pole screen with
a circular adjustable fabric panelled screen raised
on a triform platform base (2) £40.00 - £60.00

25

A mahogany Pembroke table with end drawer
opposed by dummy drawer raised on tapering
square supports £40.00 - £60.00

26

A mahogany escritoire, the fall front with carved
panel enclosing fitted interior over a pair of
panelled cupboard doors £80.00 - £120.00

27

An antique decorated metal grille to/w a pair of
cast/wrought 19th century panels (3) £40.00 £60.00

28

A glass galleried slope top clerks desk on three
drawer chest a/f £30.00 - £40.00

29

A Victorian mahogany library bookcase a/f £40.00 £60.00

30

A serpentine front wardrobe £50.00 - £70.00

31

An old pine drop leaf gateleg table £40.00 - £60.00

32

Carrera Crossfire hardtail mountain bike to/w
lady's Skedaddle bike and three other mountain
bikes (5) £30.00 - £50.00

10

A pair of large ball head garden obelisks £40.00 £60.00

11

A pair of large ball head garden obelisks £40.00 £60.00

33

Five various mens mountain bikes including
Carrera, Apollo etc £20.00 - £40.00

12

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £30.00

34

13

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

Trek hardtail mountain bike to/w two full
suspension bikes and two other mountain bikes
(5) £20.00 - £40.00

35

14

Little Blue Minnow - Blue Peter dinghy £20.00 £40.00

GT Agressor hardtail bike, two full suspension
bikes and two other mountain bikes £30.00 £50.00

15

A Victorian plinth base to/w a Victorian mahogany
commode (2) £10.00 - £20.00

35A A Specialized Sirrus sport hybrid bike £60.00 £80.00

16

A 19th century mahogany pole screen, the rise
and fall oval tapestry panel with armorial device
raised on a tripod base £30.00 - £40.00

36

Five various bikes including X-rated, Apollo, Falcon
etc £20.00 - £40.00

37

17

An antique four panel oriental screen (a/f) to/w a
Japanese silk dragon panel (framed), a mahogany
framed mirror and a firescreen £30.00 - £50.00

A continental wooden dog cart on four spiked
wheels £100.00 - £14.00

38

A wooden slat garden bench with wrought ends
£40.00 - £60.00

39

An antique wrought steel bench £80.00 - £120.00

40

Four antique terracotta chimney pots (4) £120.00 £150.00

41

A teak extending garden table to/w a set of six
folding chairs (6) £100.00 - £120.00

An octagonal hardwood coffee table with inset
bevelled glass top raised on four square fluted
supports united by a caned under tier £20.00 £30.00

42

A heavily weathered teak garden bench to/w a pair
of armchairs and a low table (4) £100.00 - £150.00

43

A cast stonecrete garden figure on a plinth £60.00 £80.00

21

A contemporary beech framed blue upholstered
office chair from Kendall of Mayfair £30.00 - £40.00

44

An antique cut stone two piece staddle stone
£80.00 - £120.00

22

A Victorian style mahogany jardiniere stand
£40.00 - £60.00

45

23

A good quality glass column table lamp on brass
base c/w pleated silk shade £100.00 - £140.00

A large quantity of antique and later terracotta
plant pots, various sizes, to/w two graduated
galvanised buckets £60.00 - £100.00

46

A pair of cast stone crete planters (2) £30.00 -

18

19
20

A cast iron fire place inset to/w a Victorian cast
iron Coalbrookdale style stick stand, a copper
coal funnel, fire tools, brass fender, grained steel
can etc £50.00 - £70.00
A 19th century mahogany tripod standard lamp a/f
£30.00 - £40.00
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£40.00
*47

airer frames, a folding cake stand and a single
clothes airer (7) £40.00 - £60.00

A new old stock teak straight-back slatted bench,
150 cm long £140.00 - £180.00

*48

A teak Lutyens style garden bench, new old stock
£200.00 - £250.00

*49

A teak oval back garden bench, new old stock
£150.00 - £180.00

*50

A teak arch-back garden bench, new old stock
£140.00 - £170.00

51

Barlow Tyrie, Dorset, a large weathered teak
garden bench 192 cm long £230.00 - £280.00

52

Barlow Tyrie, Dorset, a large weathered teak
garden bench, 192 cm long £230.00 - £280.00

53

A large extending weathered teak garden/terrace
table by Gloster, Bristol c/w a heavy duty
galvanised umbrella stand and sold to/w a pair of
weathered teak armchairs by Teak Tiger (3)
£200.00 - £300.00

68

A Victorian upholstered ottoman of waisted form
with original interior raised on moulded block feet
and concealed brass castors £50.00 - £70.00

69

A Victorian mahogany chest of two short over
three long graduated drawers, the bottom
incorporating the plinth £200.00 - £300.00

70

A stripped pine two part corner cupboard, the
upper with glazed panel door over a pair of
cupboards £60.00 - £100.00

71

A modern kingsize 'sleigh' bed c/w sprung base
and fittings £80.00 - £100.00

72

An antique hand fork with eleven cast iron tines
£30.00 - £40.00

73

An old oak combination school desk - seat and
slope top desk united by runners £60.00 - £100.00

74

A mahogany rocking chair £20.00 - £30.00

54

Barlow Tyrie, Dorset, a weathered teak garden set
comprising a circular table and four chairs (5)
£300.00 - £400.00

75

An antique French lit bateau having moulded and
carved ends united by moulded rails - a/f £100.00 £150.00

*55

A teak hoop-back 'Staines' armchair to/w a folding
table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

76

*55A A solid teak armchair to/w a folding occasional
table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of side cabinets each with pair of steel wine
panelled doors enclosing adjustable shelves (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

77

Three 19th century armchairs (3) £60.00 - £100.00

*56

78

A Regency carver to/w two differing side chairs (3)
£50.00 - £70.00

79

57A A petrol cylinder mower with suffolk puch engine
and c/w grass box £30.00 - £40.00

A Victorian rosewood three tier mirror backed
hanging shelf with fret-cut three-quarter gallery a/f
£100.00 - £150.00

80

57B A petrol cylinder mower with suffolk puch engine
and c/w grass box £30.00 - £40.00

An antique travel trunk with leather fittings £40.00 £60.00

81

A Victorian mahogany two drawer wash stand the marble top not present £40.00 - £60.00

82

A teak 'Thakat' type coffee table £30.00 - £40.00

83

Three framed salmon and trout flies, to/w a linocut
of a trout rising, a coloured engraving of pheasants
in stubble, to/w 3 oval small stained glass panels
of fowl (1 a/f) £20.00 - £40.00

84

A hardwood oval coffee table with inset bevelled
glass, four turned supports united by caned
undertier £10.00 - £20.00

85

An antique painted stool, probably French £150.00
- £200.00

86

A Georgian Hepplewhite style mahogany side
chair to/w a Regency rosewood cane seat chair,
two differing Victorian side chairs and a pair of
bergere chairs (6) £50.00 - £70.00

87

Mahogany display cabinet, pair of astragal glazed
doors enclosing three shelves, raised on bracket
feet £30.00 - £40.00

88

A Victorian painted pine open low bookcase with
fixed shelves £40.00 - £60.00

89

A modern beech chest of two short over four long
graduated drawers to/w a matching pair of three

57

58

A solid teak garden/terrace table and a pair of
matching stacking chairs, new old-stock (3)
£150.00 - £200.00
Two bicycles, both as found (2) £30.00 - £50.00

A pair of decorative cast iron six panel radiators
(2) £60.00 - £100.00

59

An Eckman brand petrol rotorvator to/w an Allen
garden spread-master (2) £40.00 - £60.00

60

A Record RPML300 240 volt lathe to/w 15 Henry
Taylor Diamic wood turning, moulding and gouge
tools £80.00 - £120.00

61

A cast iron fireback to/w a matched fire basket (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

62

An antique Irish painted pine hanging wall shelf
with heart decoration to the frieze £100.00 £150.00

63

A Karcher K2 compact pressure washer and home
kit to/w a workmate table (2) £40.00 - £60.00

64

Two old tin trunks (3) £20.00 - £30.00

65

A Victorian walnut framed nursing chair with
button linen upholstery £80.00 - £120.00

66

A pair of ebonised mirror backed hanging corner
display shelves in the Chippendale style (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

67

A folding butlers stand (no tray) to/w four folding
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drawer bedside chests (3) £40.00 - £60.00

£50.00 - £70.00

90

A pair of pine bedside tables £40.00 - £60.00

91

A Victorian mahogany revolving seat piano stool
£30.00 - £50.00

92

A demi-lune side table (a/f) to/w a trio of differing
foot stools, a continental carved low table, an oak
open bookcase and a hanging mahogany wall
shelf (7) £60.00 - £100.00

93

A pair of Regency mahogany framed bar-back side
chairs having floral embroidered overstuffed seats
(2) £50.00 - £70.00

94

A modern three-seat sofa to/w a matching square
pouffe (2) £60.00 - £100.00

95

A pair of wicker orangery seats c/w cushion seats
(2) £60.00 - £100.00

96

A cane seat bentwood rocking armchair to/w a
19th century mahogany framed armchair (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

97

98

99

A George III mahogany side cabinet to/w a
Victorian mahogany glazed cabinet (2) £50.00 £80.00
Dodge & Sons, a pair of Chesterfield style deep
seated sofa in multi coloured geometric upholstery
(2) £50.00 - £80.00

Three Bachmann Branch LIne 00 gauge Diesel
locomotives, Class 45 'The Royal Artilleryman',
Jubilee Class 'Australia' and 2251 Collett goods
to/w 34125 Collett coach, two Lilliput Coaches, H0
gauge Diesel loco GP30 60804 and two H0 gauge
Pennsylvania Quad Hoppers £60.00 - £80.00

109

A Helijan 00 gauge Hawker Siddeley Kestrel 4000
limited edition locomotive Class HS4 with
certificate no 222/4000 (boxed/unused) £70.00 £90.00

110

A Helijan 00 gauge D9500 locomotive, Class 14,
item 1400 BR Green (boxed/unused) £50.00 £70.00

110A A H0 gauge Belgium Railways model locomotive
and tender SNCB class 12 4-4-2 £100.00 £150.00
111

A Bachmann Spectrum ON 30 gauge loco,
Railroad Series DCC 2-4-4 Forney painted
unlettered outside frame to/w two ON30 freight
cards 27930 (2) (boxed/unused) £100.00 - £150.00

112

A Bachmann Spectrum H0 gauge locomotive with
tender 80407 DCC (boxed/unused) £70.00 - £90.00

113

'The Ghan' H0 gauge locomotive NR Class
(boxed/unused) £40.00 - £60.00

A mahogany three tier revolving bookcase £80.00 - 114
£120.00

100

A Broadway Ltd H0 gauge Pennsylvania Railroad
locomotive set 2221 PRRJ1 2-10-4 #6173,
Paragon 2 series Sound/DC/DCC (boxed/unused)
£80.00 - £120.00

101

A Hornby compatible Marks & Spencer 00 gauge
'The Royal Train' Set R1091 celebrating Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II's 80th birthday
(boxed/unused) £50.00 - £70.00

102

A Hornby 00 gauge 'Flying Scotsman' electric train
set R1039 (boxed/unused, but missing track
components and track map) £40.00 - £60.00

103

A Hornby 00 gauge West Country Class '34006
Bude' 1948 Nationalisation set R2685 limited
edition number 1520/2008 (boxed/unused, with
certificate) £50.00 - £70.00

104

A Hornby 00 gauge Class 35 Diesel Hydraulic
locomotive R2423 # D7067, weathered edition to/w
a Hornby 00 gauge '72008 Clan Macleod'
locomotive R2847 BR Clan Class (both
boxed/unused) (2) £80.00 - £120.00

105

A Hornby 00 gauge BR14 XX locomotive train pack
R2173, includes loco and two coaches
(boxed/unused) £40.00 - £60.00

106

A Bachmann H0 gauge 11302 S.P. steam
locomotive and tender, GS4 daylight #4446
(boxed/unused) £50.00 - £70.00

107

108

A Bachmann Branch Line 00 gauge Class 42
Warship Diesel locomotive D870 'Zulu' 32-057 BR
Blue to/w Branch line 00 gauge Class 40 Diesel
loco 40169 32-479 (2) (boxed boxed/unused)
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A collection of Jouef H0 gauge railway models
including 232.U.1 Serie Prestige loco and tender,
SNCF loco and tender HJ2073, loco and tender
141R Charbon 8272, loco Electrique 8856, seven
various 'Trans Europ Express' coaches,
'Kangourou' wagon and four unboxed coaches
(good condition, some worn/damage boxes)
£100.00 - £150.00

115

A collection of Rivarossi H0 gauge railway models
including Diesel loco 232 class DB 232001-8,
Steam loco and tender 1207, two Virginia and
Truckee coaches 2992 and 2993, A.T. and S.F.
steam loco, 117 12104 E-lok loco, to/w two
Mantua H0 gauge locomotives; 327-100 Tank
Mallet logger and 313-001 Mogul Sante Fe (8)
(good condition, some worn/damaged boxes)
£80.00 - £120.00

116

A small collection of Frateschi railway models,
'DX' tranzrail loco 3147-5431, 3010 steam loco and
tender, 3100 NZR 'Fruit Salad' Diesel loco, two
NZR Kingston Flyler Coaches 2620 and 2621 (5)
(some unused, some worn boxes) £60.00 - £80.00

117

A collection of Hornby 00 gauge Inter City class
electric locomotives and coaches including two
R268 locomotives, R431 and R432 coaches,
R405, R407, R408 MK4 coaches, R895 and R896
coach and brake coach etc (box) (good condition,
damaged boxes) £50.00 - £80.00

118

A Hornby 00 gauge R2677 Virgin Railways loco
class 47, R3068 BR Class 42 D802 'Formidable'
loco, R2292 BR Bo-Bo Electric Class 90 loco '90128 Vrachtresbinding', to/w R4087 G Virgin
MK2 Brake Coach and R4292 GWR Brake Coach
(5) (all unused/boxed) £70.00 - £90.00

119

A box of Hornby 00 gauge locomotives and
coaches including 'Fighter Pilot' 215155 with
tender, R2755 BR Bo-Bo Diesel Electric Class 86
'Les Ross', six Paddington Bath Weston-SuperMare coaches, R333 GWR Tank no. 101 loco,
R6643 Shunters Truck etc £50.00 - £80.00

130

120

A collection of boxed and unboxed Triang/Hornby
railways locomotives including 'King Richard 1'
131
loco, 'Princess Victoria' loco, 'Britannia' loco with
tender, 'Tornado' loco with tender and other various
locomotives, tenders, rolling stock etc (box)
£50.00 - £70.00

121

A collection of unboxed 00 gauge and H0 gauge
railway models including Hornby, Lung, Tri-Ang,
Kitmaster etc (includes locomotives, coaches and
rolling stock) (box) £30.00 - £40.00

122

132
A collection of Lima 00 gauge railway models
including 109704 Golden Series 'Militarzug' train
pack 'King George' loco with tender, 4 'Lima
Collection ' locos D807, 9200, Victor Hugo, D6767
and 47817 Porterbrook, 'Lima Models' locos
133
including 'Western Renown', 'Glastonbury Tor', and
'City of London', four Inter City coaches etc (box)
(mostly boxed/unused) £100.00 - £150.00

123

124

125

126

A boxed Kato H0 gauge D51 locomotive and
tender to/w collection of 'Diapet Train Collection'
models including two DK7037 The 700 series
Shinkansen line Nozomi models etc £50.00 £80.00
Three Bachmann H0 Chinese steam locomotives;
QJ 2-10-2 steam loco #7141, SY steam loco 1742
and QJ2-10-2 steam loco #6800 (3)
(boxed/unused) £100.00 - £150.00
Two Bachmann H0 Chinese Diesel locomotives,
H.DF 4B #7247 and H/DF 4D ~0138 to/w three
Y225T passenger car Qinghai-Tibet Railroad
#350988, Class 22 Baggage Car #204304 and
YZ22B Coach #3008 (7) (all boxed/unused)
£100.00 - £150.00
Four Dapol 00 gauge Inter CIty Coaches, 2 x E10
MK 2D 1st Class, E12 Mk 2D 2nd Brake and E13
Mk 1D 1st Class exec livery to/w E24 BR
suburban lined and 15 various wagons including
Webbs Coals 7 plank, British gas 21 ton hopper
etc £60.00 - £80.00

127

Two boxes of various model railway kits/sets, part
sets, components and accessories including
Keyster DB V160 'lollo' kit, Revell Hudson kit,
Roundhouse H0 scale diesel kit etc £50.00 £70.00

128

A Roco H0 gauge 43696 SBB Ae 6/6 Elok/locomotive - boxed and unused £40.00 - £60.00

129

Fleischmann H0 gauge 4280 SNCF Diesel
locomotive #68001 to/w Fleischmann H0 gauge
4167 SNCF steam loco tender and Hamo/Marklin
H0 gauge SNCF Class 150 loco and tender and
Hema Holland Expres H0 gauge train pack 3542
and Fleischmann 1384 Diesel loco (5) £100.00 £150.00
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A box of various 00/H0 gauge railway models
locomotives and carriages including Trix (TTR)
loco 734415, Crescent limited 1396 loco and
tender on presentation stand, GWR 7241 steam
locomotive, 638 Sante Fe loco with tender and
other assorted locomotives, carriages and rolling
stock (box) £40.00 - £60.00
A box of assorted 00/H0 gauge railway models
including Gutzold G14 2-part Schnelltriebwagen,
Wathers Trainline EMDF 40 PH loco - Chicago
Metra, Two Anthearn 'Trains in Miniature'
locomotives 4922 'Canadian National' and 3903
'Conrail', Three Mainline Diesel locomotives 37073, 37064 and 37087 to/w other various
locomotives by Piko, Atlas etc (box) £50.00 £80.00
Three boxes of mostly 00 gauge track, scenery,
railway models, components and accessories
including a Hammant & Morgan Ltd dual control
unit £40.00 - £60.00
A collection of boxed and unboxed 00 and H0
gauge locomotives and coaches etc including
Hornby R357 'Duke of Sutherland' loco and tender,
Mainline loco and tender, Australian link-line loco,
Bachmann 5043 'Sante Fe' loco and other various
locomotives, tenders, passenger cars, coaches
etc (box) £40.00 - £60.00

134

A collection of unboxed 00 gauge Tri-Ang, Hornby,
Lima etc locomotives, tenders and carriages
including a Lima 'King George V', Hornby 'King
John' loco to/w Lima train pack - incomplete
£40.00 - £60.00

135

Two boxes of Tri-Ang, Hornby and Lima Diesel
locomotives, carriages and passenger cars
includes Inter-City 3 coach set, Tri-Ang R351
'Pandora' and three steam locomotives (all
unboxed) £50.00 - £80.00

136

A clockwork Hornby Train MO goods set to/w
other unboxed 0 gauge locomotives, carriages and
rolling stock (box) £80.00 - £120.00

137

A collection of unboxed Hornby Dublo
locomotives, coaches and three-rail track including
'Duchess of Atholl' 6231 steam locomotives and
tender (box) £40.00 - £60.00

138

A collection of unboxed Hornby 00 gauge railway
models including Inter-City locomotive and 2
coaches, 2 Golden Arrow coaches, two Dublo
coaches, rolling stock, track etc (box) £40.00 £60.00

139

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including 'Bradshaws Railway Manual and
Shareholders directory 1989, Rails through
Majorca by Giles Barnabe £50.00 - £70.00

140

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; Railway Wonders of the World by F. A.
Talbot, illustrated with colour plates and
photographs, vols I and II £30.00 - £40.00

141

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; Locomotive Practice and Performance

by O. S. Nock, Vol I, The Age of Steam 19591968 £20.00 - £30.00

Oxford Publishing Co. £30.00 - £40.00
156

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; The Railway Journeys of my Childhood
by Brigadier John Favell, 1983, published by Pan
Books £30.00 - £40.00

157

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including; Forgotten Railways of South
Wales, Forgotten Railways of The West Midlands
Vol.10 and Lost Lines of Ireland £40.00 - £60.00

158

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; six editions of The Railway World
Annual 1977-1988 incomplete run, The
Underground Story by Hugh Douglas £30.00 £40.00

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; The Scottish 404.0 Its Place in Railway
History, by Tom Middlemass published by
Pendragon Books 1994 £30.00 - £40.00

159

Volumes of railway interest to include; Janes
World Railways 1971-72, The Spirit of Steam by
William L. Withwin, published by Salamander
£30.00 - £40.00

146

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; Americas Last Steam Railroad, Steam,
Steel and Stars by Tim Hensley with photographs
by O. Winston Link 1987 £40.00 - £60.00

160

Approximately twenty-five volumes of railway
interest including; Railways of The Valleys, A
History of Locomotion in The Welsh Valleys by
James Page £30.00 - £40.00

147

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; the Second Diesel Spotters Guide by
Jerry A. Pinkepank and The Great Western at
Weymouth by J. Lucking, published 1971 £30.00 £40.00

161

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; The Oxford Companion to Railway
History, edited by Jack Simmons and Gordon
Biddle, published by The Oxford Press, second
impression 1988 £40.00 - £60.00

148

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; Venice Simplon Orient Express The
Worlds most Celebrated train, by Shirley
Sherwood, published in 1990 £20.00 - £30.00

162

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including; Ramsays British Model Trains,
catalogue 6th edition compiled by Pat Hammond
£30.00 - £40.00

149

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including; eight hardback editions of
Railway Holiday in Bavaria, France, Switzerland
etc. by David and Charles £20.00 - £30.00

163

Approximately eighty editions of The Railway
Magazine from the 1950s to the 1960s £20.00 £30.00

164

150

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; Locomotives That Never Were, Some
20th century British Projects by Robin Barnes,
1985 £30.00 - £40.00

Approximately twenty volumes of railway interest
including; Indian Narrow Gauge Steam
Remembered, by Lawrence G. Marshall published
by The Plateway Press, first edition 2001 £30.00 £40.00

151

Approximately forty-five volumes of railway interest 165
including; The Glacier Express by Paul Caminada,
published 1993 by Stamia Romantscha Condram
SA £40.00 - £60.00

152

Approximately twenty-five volumes of railway
interest including; Legendary Trains, The Great
Locomotives of the World Past and Present edited
by Thomas Hornung, published by Dumont Monte
2001 £30.00 - £40.00

142

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including; New Mexico's Railroads' by David F.
Myrick, published 1993 £20.00 - £30.00

143

Approximately twenty-five volumes of railway
interest including 'Alco' A Centennial
Rememberance by Richard T. Steinbrenner and
The Locomotive Engineers Pocket Book 1936-37
£30.00 - £40.00

144

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including; I Tried to Run a Railway by Ian
Allan, War on the Line by Bernard Darwin with
colour plates £20.00 - £30.00

145

153

Approximately twenty volumes of railway interest
including La Locomotive a Vapeur by Andre
Chapelon, supplied by Camden Miniature Steam
Services with original receipt £40.00 - £50.00

154

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including Titled Trains of Great Britain by Cecil J.
Allen, third edition 1953 £20.00 - £30.00

155

Approximately forty volumes of railway interest
including an illustrated History of British Railway
Workshops by Edgar Larkin first edition 1992, The
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Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; Crossroads of Commerce The
Pennsylvania Railroad Calendar Art of Grif Teller,
published in 2003 by Stackpole Books £40.00 £60.00

166

Two boxes of mostly railway timetables from
various regions spanning from the 1920s to the
1980s £20.00 - £30.00

167

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; two volumes, 2nd and 3rd edition of The
British Diesel Engine Catalogue, published by The
Temple Press Limited, London £30.00 - £40.00

168

Assorted railway posters including one advertising
a visit to Winchester Cathedral, assorted draught
maps for local branch lines, a reproduction print of
Swindon Works in frame, etc. a/f £50.00 - £70.00

169

Framed posters of world railways/tramways
depicting vintage rolling stock, including tranz rail,
rail and sea power over the decades, to/w two

unframed prints of steam engines at Winchester
Station by Chris Woods, etc. £30.00 - £40.00
170

171

172

173

174

A print of an original painting by Chesley Bonestell
depicting 'The Canadian' with a mountainous
188
scene to the background framed, to/w a poster of
The Gulflander Normanton to Croydon (2) £30.00 £40.00
189
An original watercolour painted by George Heron,
The Cornish Riviera Express which ran from
Paddington to Penzance to/w a similar by the
same artist of a steam train in full flight and two
190
train prints (4) £60.00 - £80.00
Three framed oil on boards of steam engines, a
Class 33, Midland 8 GT E Class 4-4-0 Great North
of Scotland Railway (GNSR), to/w an oil painting
of a train in a snowy landscape 'Meldon Viaduct'
£40.00 - £60.00

191

Five framed share certificates for American railway
companies including; Missouri, Kansas and Texas 192
Railway Co., The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
etc. and a framed small collection of baggage
tickets £20.00 - £30.00
193
A framed oil painting of a steam train departing a
station with two schoolboys taking train numbers,
by Warwick Richardson £40.00 - £60.00

175

A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£30.00 - £40.00

176

A pair of medium arrowhead garden obelisks
£30.00 - £50.00

177

A pair of large arrowhead garden obelisks £40.00 - 195
£60.00

178

A pair of large arrowhead garden obelisks £40.00 £60.00

179

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 196
£30.00

180

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £20.00 £40.00

181

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00
197
A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £30.00 £40.00

182

194

volumes of aviation interest including; Voyageurs
of the Air by J.R.K. Main, signed by the author,
first edition 1967 £40.00 - £60.00
A large quantity of travel and mapping volumes
and travel guides, to/w a number of Michelin
tourist guides etc. £40.00 - £60.00
Approximately forty volumes of war reference
interest including; Infantry in India by V. R.
Ragmavan, published by Vikas Publishing House
PVT Ltd. £40.00 - £60.00
Approx 20 volumes of Naval/Maritime history,
including Liners in Art by Kenneth Vard, pub
Kingfisher reprint 2001 £30.00 - £40.00
Approximately fifty volumes relating to aircraft
reference/memoirs, including a hardback copy
'Empire of the Clouds', When Britains Aircraft
Ruled The World by James Hamilton-Paterson,
published by Faber & Faber £60.00 - £80.00
Two shelves of assorted titles, including; The A-Z
Guide to Drink, Boring Postcards, A Vision of
Britain by The Prince of Wales £40.00 - £60.00
Two shelves of assorted volumes including; The
Golden Age of Shopping 1910-1940, The Book of
Fortune Telling and The Playmate Book £60.00 £80.00
Two shelves of books relating to garden and
Horticulture including; The Hillier Manual of Trees
and Shrubs, 2003 Edition Gertrude Jekyll's Lost
Garden, etc. £80.00 - £120.00
An interesting collection of approximately thirty
volumes relating to architecture, interior design
including; The Art of Interior Decoration, translated
into English from French, published by Hatchette
1963 £50.00 - £70.00
Approximately seventy volumes of military interest
including; The Directory of Modern Military
Weapons general editor Chris Bishop published
1999, The Handbook of The SAS and Elite Forces
etc. £40.00 - £60.00
An oversized volume of The Ballad of Mr. Rook by
G. W. With, illustrations by The Hon. Mrs. Percy
Wyndham published by Smith Elder & Co.
MDCCCCJ £30.00 - £40.00

183

A pair of small arrowhead garden obelisks £40.00 198
£50.00

184

Twenty-two volumes of mainly hardback books
relating to Exeter and Devon, including 'Paynes
Devon' by Peter Hunt, published by Devon Books
£30.00 - £40.00

185

A large quantity of children's books including;
Naughty Sophia with colour illustrations by Ruby
Lind, by Winifred Letts and a quantity of Meccano
magazines from the 1950s etc. £60.00 - £80.00

199

Four volumes including; Old Towns Revisited by
Arthur Oswald, first edition 1952, to/w three copies
of The Country Life Magazine and three
Connosieur Year Books £20.00 - £30.00

186

Two shelves containing approximately eighty
volumes of aviation interest, including The
Complete Guide to Fighters and Bombers of The
World by Francis Crosby £40.00 - £60.00

200

Approximately fifty volumes of motoring interest
including; Classic Volkswagens by Colin Burnham
etc. £40.00 - £60.00

187

Two shelves containing approximately eighty

201

Approximately fifty volumes relating to antique and
collecting reference including The Price Guide to
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Three shelves of mostly cloth-bound volumes,
assorted titles including; The Natural History of
Selborne by Gilbert White with coloured plates
published 1904 by George Routledge & Sons, The
Gamekeeper at Home by Richard Jeffries, etc.
£100.00 - £150.00

the Models of W. H. Goss by Roland, Millers
Guides etc. £50.00 - £70.00
202

Railways of Australia by Robin Bromby, etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

Twenty-seven volumes of military, history
including; cloth-bound copy of Twenty Years After
edited by Major Gen. Sir Ernest Swinton, vols. I &
II and a supplementary volume £20.00 - £30.00

214

Approximately twenty volumes of railway interest
including; Modern Railway Working Vols. 1 - 8,
clothbound, published 1913 £40.00 - £60.00

215

Approximately 25 volumes of railway and steam
train interest including; '38' by John B. Thompson
in hardback, The Encyclopedia of of North
American Railroads £30.00 - £40.00

202A A small quantity of Jane Austen hardback books
and others including; Shades from Jane Austen
1975 published by Perry Jackman, Ltd. Ed. of
2000, number 1148 £40.00 - £60.00
203

204

216
A large quantity of Hampshire related
history/reference and general interest including
Hampshire at Opening of Century contemporary
biographies, leather bound with gilt tooling £100.00 217
- £150.00
A large quantity of interesting volumes of
reference/historic/folk tales relating to the County
of Hampshire, including; A History of the County of
Hampshire, cloth-bound, vols. 1 to 5 with a
supplementary index £100.00 - £150.00

205

Approximately sixty volumes of literary and
poetical interest including fourteen Linguards
History of England, half-bound £30.00 - £40.00

206

Fourteen illustrated Punch Compendiums dating
from the late 1800s to the 1950s £40.00 - £60.00

207

Approximately thirty volumes of Who's Who,
Burkes Peerage, Debretts, etc. various dates
£30.00 - £40.00

208

209

210

211

A large quantity of art reference/history books
including; The Dictionary of British Book
Illustrators, The Twentieth Century, Peppin & Luch
Micklethwait, E. Benezit Dictionnaire des Peintres
Sculpteurs Dessinateurs et Graveurs, Vols. 1 - 8
£100.00 - £150.00
Nine volumes of Russian art reference/history
including; Kazimir Malevich, The Age of Diagelev,
Russian futurism, and four copies of Play and
Passion, published by Palace Editions £40.00 £60.00

211A Approximately thirty volumes of Australian
reference books including; Complete Book of
Australian Mammals published by The Australian
Museum £20.00 - £30.00
212

213

A large quantity of naval/maritime history and
reference volumes including; Belfast Built Ships,
Seafaring America, Exploring The Lusitania, The
Merchant Fleets 1939, etc. £60.00 - £80.00
Approximately forty mostly hardback volumes of
railway interest including; High Speed Diesel
Engines by Arthur Judge, fourth edition, Ghost
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Approximately twenty-seven volumes of railway
interest including; Railroads of Nevada Vol.1 by
David F. Myrick and Images of Steam by Ian
Allan, published 1968 £30.00 - £40.00

218

Approximately thirty-five volumes of railway
interest including; The Railway Paintings of
Malcolm Root by Mac Hawkins published 2000,
Terence Cuneo - Railway Paintings of the Century
£40.00 - £60.00

219

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including 'The Big Four Remembered' by J. S.
Whiteley & G. W. Morrison, published 1989,
Londons Termini by Alan A. Jackson £30.00 £40.00

220

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including; 'Locomotion' The Railway Revolution by
Nicholas Faith, the book to accompany the BBC
TV series £40.00 - £60.00

221

A Victorian inlaid oval centre table £40.00 - £60.00

222

Victorian mahogany framed chaise longue, button
upholstered scroll end, turned suports and castors
£100.00 - £150.00

223

An antique mahogany supper table £40.00 - £60.00

224

Mahogany shallow bookcase a/f £60.00 - £80.00

225

An 18th century styled French oak side table with
three frieze drawers £40.00 - £60.00

Janes Surface Skimmers 1980, Janes All The
Worlds Aircraft 1976-77, Janes Fighting Ships of
226
World War and two Janes Airport Equipment 19871988, Janes All the Worlds Aircraft 1971-1972
227
£40.00 - £60.00
Fourteen assorted volumes including; Vols. I & II
Gems of European Art, Pierre-Joseph Redoute
'Roses 2' The Aerial Press 1956 £20.00 - £30.00

Approximately thirty volumes of railway interest
including some relating to Australian steam and
diesel lines, Railways of Australia by C. S.
Singleton and David Burke £30.00 - £40.00

A pair of Edwardian stripped pine stools/stands
to/w a small stand (3) £60.00 - £80.00
An antique child's commode armchair c/w enamel
po £30.00 - £40.00

228

A mid-vintage Danish design rosewood extending
dining table, raised on twin turned columns to
tripod bases c/w leaf insert to/w a set of eight
Regency style carvers (9) £200.00 - £220.00

229

A Victorian mahogany bowfront sideboard on
spade end legs £100.00 - £150.00

230

A modern cedar lazy susan by Hugh O'Neil to/w a
gothic pine wall bracket (2) £20.00 - £30.00

231

An antique painted chest of drawers £40.00 £60.00

232

A quad of vintage fire buckets (4) £40.00 - £60.00

233

An antique painted chest of drawers £60.00 -

£100.00

- £80.00

234

An antique pine travel box to/w a wooden carrier, a 256
leather case and two cushions (5) £30.00 - £50.00

An old chair back chaise in green dralon
upholstery £40.00 - £60.00

235

A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard, with
single panelled inlaid door to/w open bookcase (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

257

A late 19th/20th century short buttoned
upholstered chaise raised on turned front legs to
castors £50.00 - £80.00

236

A vintage 24 bottle Coca Cola bottle crate circa
1960s £20.00 - £30.00

258

A vintage three section vault horse raised on a
trundle frame (note: No top) £100.00 - £140.00

237

A good quality modern beechwood bunk bed set
c/w slatted bases and ladder complete with all
screws and fittings £100.00 - £150.00

259

Assorted old baggage including a ply hat box,
leather suitcase and leather box (6) £50.00 £70.00

238

A vintage Singer hand sewing machine, cased
to/w a six tier sewing box (2) £30.00 - £40.00

260

A 19th century oak hanging corner cupboard with
twin panelled doors £40.00 - £60.00

239

Five various vintage leather suitcases, cases and
boxes (5) £40.00 - £60.00

261

Liberty syle bevelled oval wall mirror in decorative
annealed copper frame £40.00 - £60.00

240

An antique leather travelling trunk to/w another
vintage trunk and a leather cylinder stick stand (3)
£30.00 - £40.00

262

A limed oak standard lamp with heavy French
linen shade to/w a pine mirror (2) £30.00 - £40.00

263

241

A Victorian fabric panelled fire screen to/w an
antique boot pull, a mirror, carved Asian tray and
an armorial shield (6) £50.00 - £80.00

A Victorian scumbled pine compactum wardrobe
fitted with slides and drawers £180.00 - £220.00

264

Pair of classic vintage gym benches (2) £100.00 £150.00

242

Four vintage suitcases (4) £40.00 - £60.00

265

243

A good quality modern desk with three drawers
to/w stool £20.00 - £30.00

A wicker conservatory sofa to/w a pair of matching
chairs (3)50 £60.00 - £100.00

266

244

A Georgian style hanging three tier shelf to/w a
nest of three occasional tables (2) £20.00 - £30.00

A red leather button upholstered wingback
armchair raised on carved oak supports £20.00 £30.00

245

A 19th century inlaid mahogany hall table with two
frieze drawers on a stand with tapestry square
supports to spade feet £50.00 - £80.00

267

An oak filing drawer on stand, c. 1930's £40.00 £60.00

268

A 19th century child's chair £40.00 - £60.00

246

A vintage oak table top stationery cabinet to/w an
oak casket with Winchester crests applied (2)
£60.00 - £100.00

269

Two Victorian tapestry top stools to/w a wicker
basket, wooden tray and a food container (5)
£20.00 - £30.00

247

A pine chest of drawers £50.00 - £70.00

270

248

A George III mahogany platform mirror on shaped
three-drawer base £40.00 - £60.00

Vintage pig skin suitcase to/w two leather cases
(3) £60.00 - £100.00

271

249

A Chinese Chippendale style bureau £40.00 £60.00

A pine floor standing corner cabinet with two
shaped open shelves over a panelled cupboard
door raised on plinth base £50.00 - £70.00

250

A Victorian marble top serpentine form wash stand
a/f to/w an airing rail (2) £30.00 - £40.00

272

A bronzed four hook hat and coat stand with
reeded column and circular platform base £40.00 £60.00

273

An oak shortcase clock, the arched hood and
brass dial with roman numerals stamped
Westminster. Winchester. Whittingham eight day
movement and case with glazed panelled front
£100.00 - £150.00

274

A French waxed pine hall cupboard with two
drawers over pair of panelled doors £80.00 £120.00

275

An Alkins of Arundel oak cased circular wall
clock, the enamel dial with Roman numerals
£70.00 - £100.00

250A Traditional Chesterfield style button back sofa c/w
six scatter cushions £200.00 - £300.00
251

An oak bureau to/w an oak chest of two short over
two long graduated drawers (2) £40.00 - £50.00

252

A copper and brass samovar to/w a copper filter
coffee pot (2) £40.00 - £60.00

253

A George III mahogany platform mirror, the
moulded arched plate over a shaped three drawer
base £40.00 - £60.00

254

A mahogany bureau with floral polychrome
decoration, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior
over three drawers, raised on cabriole supports
£30.00 - £40.00

255

An Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase to/w
a table top miniature revolving bookcase (2) £50.00
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275A A pair of fallow deer antlers mounted on a teak
shield from Petworth Park to/w an engraving of
Petworth (2) £50.00 - £80.00
276

A Russell of Norwich mahogany inlaid stick

277

barometer with silvered dial £40.00 - £60.00

296

A modern butchers block trolley with painted base
and two stainless steel covered open shelves
£80.00 - £100.00

A pine kingsize bed with wavy panelled ends
between turned and squared posts topped with
ball finials £50.00 - £80.00

297

NO LOT

298

James H Sutcliffe Ltd teak extending dining table,
the oval top with moulded edge and folding drop-in
central leaf raised on quadraform pedestal with
splayed legs to/w four Heals style teak dining
chairs £100.00 - £150.00

278

A Gothic revival carved oak buffet, two drawers
with lion mask carved handles over open undertier
and two panelled cupboard doors £50.00 - £70.00

279

A Rococco style gilt framed wall mirror to/w a
small decorative gilt framed mirror (2) £50.00 £70.00

299

A rectangular walnut framed mirror, fret cut with
carved shell to/w rectangular mahogany inlaid wall
mirror (2) £40.00 - £60.00

A Victorian mahogany hall table with full length
frieze drawer raised on turned/tapering octagonal
supports £60.00 - £80.00

300

Charles Harrington (1865-1943) - 'On the Forest',
watercolour, signed lower right, 32 x 42 cm £40.00
- £60.00

280

281

282

283

284
285

286

287

A Victorian flame mahogany chest of two short
over four long graduating drawers with turned pulls,
raised on short turned supports £100.00 - £150.00 301
A walnut cased wall clock, carved octagonal case
with glass panel and circular brass dial £60.00 £80.00

302

A Georgian mahogany two-tier corner washstand
with central drawer and two dummy drawers raised 303
on splayed feet £50.00 - £70.00
A mahogany cased American wall clock with
circular painted dial £20.00 - £30.00
Satinwood pot cupboard with drawer and panelled
cupboard door raised on square tapering supports
and spade feet £50.00 - £70.00

288

A mahogany display cabinet with a pair of astragal
glazed doors enclosing three shelves, raised on
bracket feet £40.00 - £60.00

289

A decorative rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
with bevelled plate £30.00 - £40.00

290

A Hedge Colchester thirty hour longcase clock,
the dial with Roman numerals and painted with
flowers and berries, c/w weight, pendulum and
case key £180.00 - £220.00

291

A large modern ash open bookcase with six fitted
shelves £100.00 - £150.00

292

A large modern ash open bookcase with six fitted
shelves £100.00 - £150.00

293

A pair of architectural plaster columns having
Corinthian scroll tops to reeded turned bodies on
stepped bases - 250 cm high (2) £150.00 - £200.00

294

A mahogany mother of pearl inlaid jardiniere
stand, slender splayed supports united by shaped
panels with oval landscapes £100.00 - £150.00

295

A bespoke linen upholstered floral crewel work
headboard, 220 cm wide £50.00 - £80.00
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A panoramic study of geisha in various poses,
signed lower right £50.00 - £80.00
After John Tennent (b. 1926) - 'Blackbirds', ltd ed
26/100 linocut, pencil signed and dated 1974 to
lower margin, 38 x 29.5 cm £30.00 - £40.00

304

A pair of 19th century oil on board country scenes
of windmill and cottage (2) £50.00 - £80.00

305

Sykes - a pastel landscape with trees, signed
lower right £40.00 - £60.00

A pair of French marble top pot cupboards each
306
with single drawer and ring turned supports over an
open shelf and panelled cupboard door £80.00 307
£120.00
An antique pine dresser, the plate rack with three
shelves over two deep drawers and two panelled
cupboard doors, all with turned pulls £150.00 £200.00

B. Hunt - A birch wood enclave, pastel to/w an oil
on board landscape, both signed lower right (2)
£50.00 - £70.00

English school - Sailing boats on a calm sea, oil
on canvas £30.00 - £40.00
K Adams - Harvest scene, oil on canvas, signed
lower right, 60 x 91 cm, unframed £100.00 £150.00

308

G B - 'Lizard', shipwreck off the coast, oil on
canvas, signed and dated £50.00 - £80.00

309

Joseph Oppenheimer - Flower study, coloured
pencil, signed and dated NY 58, 27 x 35 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

310

Grace Gardner Works: Gouache yacht, rugby
players (rear one is Frank Gardner), blue abstract,
portraits x 4, girl in red top, stripy waistcoat,
flowery dress and with parasol, Solidarity Protest
(Poland), The Disappearances (Argentina) etc
£50.00 - £80.00

311

Mixed group of pictures including - MHBB Sepoy
post man, watercolour; Richard Urton attrib Rhine castle, watercolour, 25 x 17 cm; S Muller Waves crashing into cove, watercolour, signed
lower right, 28.5 x 17 cm; and English school Pines on a hillside, watercolour, inscribed August
and dated 1895 to lower right, 37.5 x 26 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

312

Welsh school - Fairy's Glen Beys-y-Coed,
watercolour, signed monogram,. 38 x 27 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

313

W Wilson - A landscape with hills and river, oil on
board signed lower right and dated 1897, 26 x 34
cm £80.00 - £120.00

314

Josephine Wall - A large giclee artist proof print of
fairies £40.00 - £60.00

333

Hypolite Prat - Lady sewing by an open door, oil
on canvas, 57 x 47 cm £50.00 - £80.00

315

R H Walker - A rustic scene with bridge and
figures, watercolour, signed lower left, 20 x 32 cm
£40.00 - £60.00

334

A 19th century coloured engraving 'The Mortar
Battery at Woolwich', 39 x 51 cm £20.00 - £30.00

335

316

Pair of coaching prints engraved by G Reeves
London 1826 (2) £30.00 - £40.00

Four 19th century French Rhine land engravings
(4) £50.00 - £80.00

336

317

A rustic painting on wooden board of an early
fishing ketch £60.00 - £80.00

318

Hirst Walker (1868-1957) - Two views - A
seascape, watercolour, signed lower right, 26 x 37
cm; and 'Moorlands Evening', watercolour, signed
lower right, 26 x 37 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00

G H Howard Stanley - Old Bridge at Gatley,
watercolour, signed lower right, 26.5 x 17.5 cm
to/w English school - Washing drying by a rustic
cottage, watercolour, 18 x 29 cm (2) £40.00 £60.00

337

A set of six 19th century aquatints of fishermen,
pub McLean, London, 1823 (6) £50.00 - £70.00

319

J. Absolon (1815-95) - 'Rejected', watercolour,
signed lower left, 18 x 25 cm £40.00 - £60.00

338

A large portrait of a girl in a hat and white dress
with sash, petting her dog £50.00 - £80.00

320

Albert Ernest Brockbank (1862-1958) - 'Monks and 339
travelling players in a Rhineland cellar', oil on
board, signed with initials and dated 1897, lower
340
right, 42 x 28 cm £80.00 - £120.00

After Cecil Aldin - Winchester Cathedral, pencil
signed to margin £20.00 - £30.00

321

W P Haworth - 'Shipley Mill in Summer',
watercolour, signed lower left, 28 x 36 cm to/w
Ann P Knowler - 'Winter at Shipley', pastel, signed
lower right, 30.5 x 40 cm £40.00 - £60.00

341

E Grieg Hall - A pair of watercolour mountain and
lake views, signed (2) £40.00 - £60.00

342

After Henry Alken - two aquatints - 'The High
Mettled Racer: The Death', and 'The Post Horse',
first published 1821, S & J Fuller, 35 x 48 cm
£30.00 - £40.00

322

Hypolite Prat - A covered passageway with
mothers and children, oil on canvas, signed lower
left, 90 x 60 cm £80.00 - £120.00

323

Manner of Thomas Hearne (1744-1817) - 'Rewland
343
Church, Gloucester', watercolour, 26 x 35 cm to/w
Manner of Francis Place (1647-1728) - 'Surrey',
watercolour, 11 x 27.5 cm (2) £50.00 - £80.00
344
After Rowland Langmaid (1897-1956) - Galleon in
full sail, drypoint etching, pencil signed lower right,
30.5 x 20 cm to/w After E W Cooke - Schooner &
345
Smack print (2) £50.00 - £80.00

324

325

A pair of three dimensional Chinese cork collages
of pagodas in a watery landscape £40.00 - £60.00

326

'First Sight of England', a colour print of boat,
pencil signed to margin £30.00 - £40.00

327

Kenneth Lauder (1916-2004) - 'Anglesey',
watercolour, signed lower left, 12.5 x 17.5 cm,
Thos Agnew & Sons Ltd label to reverse, no.
36192 £50.00 - £80.00

346

328

Two 19th century etchings - busy shipping
channel and a rainy street, both pencil signed to
margin, a letter from St James's Palace signed
Edward, and two engravings etc £40.00 - £60.00

329

William Garfit (b 1944) - 'Old Cattle Bridge (Beat 2)
347
Compton', The Test, oil on canvas, signed lower
right and dated '82, 39 x 50 cm £100.00 - £150.00

330

After Huggins - A View of the Island of St Helena,
aquatint, pub by E Duncan, 1832 £200.00 £300.00

331

After W Russell Flint - ltd ed print, the nunnery
laundery £60.00 - £100.00

332

Framed sheet music for Schuman's Piano
Concerto in A minor opus 54 £30.00 - £40.00
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Cavalli - Children in a flower meadow, oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 51 x 61 cm unframed
£40.00 - £60.00

348

A set of four hand-coloured horse prints to/w a set
of four shooting prints and a set of Alken prints
£50.00 - £80.00
A mixed box of pictures to include Edwin Drood's
house, Eastleigh Railway Station and various
landscapes etc £40.00 - £60.00
After Henry Alken - Four aquatints - 'Fores's
Hunting Sketches, plate 6: The Right and Wrong
Sort or a Good and Bad style of going across
country', published 1859, 35 x 44 cm; 'To Melton
Mowbray', and 'From Melton Mowbray', pub. Louis
Wolff & Co, 25 x 36 cm; and 'In Full Cry', pub. No.
3, Tregear, 45 x 63 cm (4) £40.00 - £60.00
After Hogarth - A set of four political engravings
plates I to IV - An Election Entertainmnet,
Canvassing for Votes, The Polling and Chairing the
Members, 49 x 62 cm to/w three Hogarth morality
engravings - 'Strolling Actresses Dressing' 49 x 62
cm, 'Marriage a la Mode Plates 1 and 2', 44 x 56
cm, both engraved from the original picture (7)
£80.00 - £120.00
After Reeve - 'Hare Hunting, plate 1, Soho',
engraving, 34 x 50 cm to/w two mail coach prints
'The Edinburgh Express' and 'Four in Hand', 38 x
48.5 cm £40.00 - £60.00
After Robert Taylor - 'Eagle Attack', ltd ed
153/1250 print commemorating the Battle of
Britain 50th Anniversary to/w 'Hurricane Force',
153/1250 and 'Bader's Bus Company' ltd ed
1240/1250, each pencil signed to margins (3)
£50.00 - £80.00

349

350

After Robert Taylor - 'Coming Home Together', ltd 365
ed 727/850; Peter Read - 'Dambusters', May 1943,
ltd ed 14/100, all pencil signed to margins (3)
366
£50.00 - £80.00
After Anthony Gibbs - Dawns First Scent, ltd ed
743/1100 print to/w White Tigers Ever Watchful,
ltd ed print 910/1150, both pencil signed to margin
(2) £60.00 - £90.00

A mixed box of pictures including prints,
engravings, watercolours, etc (box) £20.00 - £30.00
A mixed box of pictures of shipping interest
including RMS Mauretania, HMS Vindictive etc
(box) £40.00 - £60.00

367

A large collection of good engravings of
Winchester interest including The East Prospect
of the City of Winchester, Cecil Aldin lithograph,
Richard Baigent West Front of Winchester
Cathedral among others £150.00 - £200.00

351

T. Walmsey Price - Mountain peaks, watercolour,
signed lower right, 35 x 53 cm £50.00 - £80.00

352

English school - Large watercolour of a tall ship
heading for shore, signed indistinctly lower left
£100.00 - £150.00

368

M H Long - 'At Corsham -', watercolour, signed
lower right, inscribed lower left, 17 x 24.5 cm
£50.00 - £80.00

353

Yacht racing posters - America II poster, pencil
signed to margin to/w Whitbread Round the World
Race 89-90 poster to/w Smooth sailing - John
Marcy Mecray; William Bond ltd ed print; Sleeping
Beauty; Flaked Man by Castelli; Seal; I saw three
ships etc £50.00 - £80.00

369

A lithograph of Winchester Cathedral interior after
Owen Carter £30.00 - £50.00

370

A set of four Chinese framed silk panels of mortals
(4) £30.00 - £40.00

371

A large print of 'A window in Corfu' after Claire
Harrigan £10.00 - £20.00

372

A 17th century Robert Morden map engraving of
Hampshire, 37 x 42 cm impression size, broad
margins, framed and glazed £30.00 - £50.00

354

355

356

357

358

Mixed lot of pictures to include portraits, prints,
engravings etc including Nicholas McPherson
Hyde Abbey Gate etc £40.00 - £60.00

Tapio Haili (1927-86) - Ltd ed lithograph of hills and
373
trees, pencil signed to margin to/w lakeland
chalets, pencil signed to margin (2) £80.00 £120.00
374
Various pictures including reclining lady, oil on
board; Barbara A Joob - ladies, ltd ed print etc
£80.00 - £120.00
375
Good mixed prints including The Rivals, Cavalier
print, 'Badminton Puppies' by Neil Foster; R
376
McPhail Red Leg Partridge, So Near & Yet so far,
woodcock shooting by P Reinagle etc £50.00 377
£80.00
A mixed box of prints, etchings and engravings
relating to Winchester and including William Monk
etching of Winchester Cathedral interior, pencil
signed and a Perspective View of Winchester
Palace etc (box) £80.00 - £120.00

Four pictures - a nursery print of scarecrows, large
harvest print, still life flower study and small print
(4) £20.00 - £30.00
After W Russell Flint - a print of Spanish ladies
£60.00 - £80.00
After E Montaul - Coupe des Voiturettes, 1908,
car race print £30.00 - £40.00
A large hessian hop sack wall hanging printed
'1977 Chilham' £20.00 - £30.00
After W Russell Flint 'Gossip in the Market,
Perigord'. pencil signed print £60.00 - £100.00

378

A Clarke Motor 450W, 1475 rpm electric wood
turning lathe £40.00 - £60.00

379

Mahogany barley twist towel rail £30.00 - £40.00

380
A mixed box of pictures relating to Winchester
including George Robertson St Thomas Church,
Hugh Knollys High Street etc (box) £50.00 - £80.00 381
A good mixed box of 19th century and later prints
and engravings etc £50.00 - £80.00

A late 18th/early 19th century oak hall table with
single frieze drawer, raised on square tapering
supports £50.00 - £70.00

361

Various pictures relating to the late Chris Webb
including folio, sketch book etc £40.00 - £60.00

382

An antique stripped pine open bookcase with two
adjustable shelves £100.00 - £150.00

362

A mixed box of oils, prints, etc including Michael
Cartwright - Denmark Kangaroos, oil on board of
Cracow, E Thomas - two Milford Sound views etc
(box) £50.00 - £80.00

383

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
four long drawers £220.00 - £250.00

384

A Victorian giltwood framed mirror with ovoid plate
aperture, 78 cm high x 67 cm wide £40.00 - £60.00

363

A good mixed box of 18th century and later
drawings, engravings etc including costume prints,
drawing 'A March Breeze' etc (box) £100.00 £150.00

385

364

A mixed box of prints, watercolours, oils etc
relating to Winchester and including John
Reynolds St Thomas Street etc £50.00 - £80.00

A near pair of mahogany display cabinets, each
with blind fret cut detail over a pair of glazed doors
and panelled cupboard doors raised on short
carved supports with ball and claw feet (2) £200.00
- £300.00

386

A 19th century mahogany chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls raised on

359

360
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A modern stained pine chest of two short over
three long drawers with turned pulls, raised on
plinth base £50.00 - £80.00

short turned supports a/f £200.00 - £300.00
387

388

389

A large Victorian mahogany library cupboard with
moulded pediment over two pairs of panelled
cupboard doors, raised on plinth base £200.00 £300.00
A large Victorian mahogany library bookcase, the
open top with six adjustable shelves over a pair of
oak panelled cupboard doors raised on plinth base
£200.00 - £300.00

shade, a brass porch lantern and a foliate metal
two branch wall sconce £50.00 - £60.00
404

A quantity of cigarette cards and other trade
cards, including Players, Wills, Sunripe,
Cavanders, Kensitas silks, etc - several thousand
£30.00 - £50.00

405

A Hohner Melodica Soprano, a Hohner mouthorgan, recorder, sheet music and music stand,
to/w a circular aluminium tray £20.00 - £40.00

A Victorian mahogany secretaire bookcase, the
406
pair of glazed doors enclosing shelved interior over
a fall front panel revealing fitted compartments and
drawers over a pair of panelled cupboard doors
407
raised on a shall plinth base £200.00 - £300.00

390

A modern pair of open bookcases £60.00 - £80.00

391

A reproduction burr walnut console table with
frieze drawer, raised on turned and fluted supports
£40.00 - £60.00

392

A 19th century mahogany supper table, the drop
409
leaf top with opposing dummy drawers raised on
turned column and quadraform supports with brass
caps and castors £80.00 - £120.00
410
A mahogany four drawer hall table on turned
supports with brass caps and castors united by an
open undertier £80.00 - £120.00
411

393

394

A dark mahogany Sutherland table on gate-leg
action turned supports and turned central stretcher
£80.00 - £120.00

395

Ebonised scroll end chaise longue with burgundy
upholstery £100.00 - £150.00

408

A box of mostly scrap book topical issues from
the 1950s,. to/w an album of photographs and
cuttings from Germany and France £30.00 - £50.00
Two boxes of vintage photographic equipment and
accessories including numerous cameras, tripods,
etc. £40.00 - £60.00
Wooden chess set and board, assorted boxes,
collection of stone eggs, a large cutlery tray etc.
£20.00 - £40.00
A large collection of stoneware items to include
three, two-gallon flagons incised for Hereford and
Winchester, stoneware bed warmers, bottle and
flagon from Winchester Brewery, jars, pestle and
mortar etc., approx. 15 in total £80.00 - £100.00
Two mixed boxes to include; brass stair rods,
brass watering can, signed HMS Intrepid naval
cap, pair of leather containers etc., to/w a metal
coal bucket, wash dolly, cream dial telephone,
Deco lightshade etc. £40.00 - £60.00
Two boxes containing a carved wooden plinth,
book trough, cat figure and a box of ceramic cat
figures, paperweight, pair of glass swans etc.
£30.00 - £40.00
Two mixed boxes to include carved wood cuckoo
clock, film projectors, Giles Annuals, fur scarf,
etc. £30.00 - £40.00

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular occasional
table on slender square tapering supports and
castors, united by shaped cross stretchers £40.00
- £60.00

397

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany square occasional
table to/w mahogany scalloped jardiniere stand on
turned and fluted column with triform supports (2)
£70.00 - £90.00

413

398

A Victorian mahogany sofa table with rounded
corner drop leaf ends over a pair of frieze drawers,
73 cm high x 105 cm (closed) x 61 cm £100.00 £150.00

414

A square oak tile top occasional table with
undertier to/w mahogany circular occasional table
and a dark oak square occasional table on ring
turned supports (3) £40.00 - £60.00

A mixed box to include glass decanters, cut glass
dessert dishes, electroplated wares including
lidded tureen, bottle coasters etc. £30.00 - £50.00

412

396

399

An Indian figural embossed metal jardiniere, a
heavy embossed brass tray, two wooden boxes,
two table lamps etc. £30.00 - £50.00

415

Two 1940s dolls and a later Palitoy doll (3) £20.00 £30.00

416

A new boxed 21 DVD set of Stan Laurel and Oliver
Hardy £30.00 - £50.00

417

A collection of albums containing photographs,
postcards and cuttings relating to Winchester and
surrounding area £20.00 - £40.00

418

A mixed box to include silk parasol, green glass
Chinese figure, album of 1950s postcards, Carlton
Ware bird, ring display case, electroplated wares,
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

400

A collection of books and ephemera relating to
The Falklands War, to/w an album of photographs
of aircraft £30.00 - £40.00

401

A mixed box to include a small doll's house with
furniture, assorted ceramics, a Chinese
embroidered evening bag etc. £30.00 - £40.00

402

A collection of new boxed Lledo die-cast vehicles
to including Special Ltd. Edition sets, etc. £80.00 £120.00

419

Two glass serving dishes with silver plated
casings, water jug with pink mistletoe transfer
pattern, Imari plates etc. £30.00 - £40.00

403

A box containing a pair of table lamps with glass
bases, a gilded metal drop glass lustre light

420

A box of mostly portrait and other miniatures
£30.00 - £50.00
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421

A neo-classical style onyx mantel clock with a
pair of small marble pyramids (3) £40.00 - £50.00

422

A Victorian gilt-tooled leather 'self interpreting'
family Bible with chromolithographic illustrations
£20.00 - £40.00

set, brass mantel clock, etc. £40.00 - £60.00
438

A box of framed engravings, map and prints
relating to Exeter environment £30.00 - £50.00

439

Royal Doulton Larchmont dinner and tea service
£50.00 - £80.00

423

Two ebonised walking canes with silver pommels
and a twisted walking stick with antler grip (3)
£100.00 - £200.00

440

A pair of brass table lamps, a gilded box
containing glass animals and a 'Framing through
the Ages' collectors plate £20.00 - £30.00

424

A ten-piece dressing table set with needle-worked
petit-point floral decoration to include tray, pair of
candlesticks etc. £20.00 - £40.00

441

A Go-Go Elite Traveller mobility scooter with
original receipt and manual £80.00 - £120.00

425

A box of vintage toys to include a large Tonka fire
engine, Fisher Price 'Snoopy', MB Battleship
game, Ideal 'Rebound' and large Action Man
vehicles to include jeep, helicopter, motorcycle
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

442

An interesting collection of vintage walking sticks
to include horn-handled, carved and briar
examples £40.00 - £60.00

443

A Tiffany style lampshade and a black wrought
metal six branch electrolier (2) £30.00 - £50.00

444

Two large papier mache figures of The Owl and
The Pussycat - former display models for Goebel
ceramics £80.00 - £120.00

445

A mahogany framed wall mirror and and ebonised
tray inset with early hunting print of rabbit shooting
(2) £30.00 - £50.00

446

Two Toleware style trays, a rectangular and
circular example (2) £30.00 - £50.00

447

Five wooden advertising crates for Schweppes,
margarine, Vim etc., to/w a Huntley & Palmer
biscuit tin containing collectables £40.00 - £50.00

448
A large collection (over 100) assorted vintage spirit
miniatures including Guinness examples £50.00 449
£100.00

A large bundle of vintage ladies and gentlemen's
umbrellas £40.00 - £50.00

426

Two boxed Hornby Railways 00 gauge scale
models, numerous boxed Lesney 'Models of
Yesteryear', boxed Ltd. Ed. the Royal airforce
Personnel Transport Set £80.00 - £120.00

427

Royal commemorative interest: Lord Mountbatten
book, a postcard album containing Royal children
and personal photographs of royal visit to
Winchester, Hampshire Chronicle 1902 coronation
poster etc. £30.00 - £40.00

428

429

430

431

An Edwardian walnut framed floral beadwork tray,
a stitchworked framed garden picture, brass table
lamps etc. £40.00 - £60.00

A large collection of new boxed die-cast toy
vehicles to include mostly Lledo 'Models of Days
Gone', The Royal Air Force Ground Support Set,
etc. £80.00 - £120.00

450

Assorted cameras and accessories including a
cased Fujica AZ-1 camera, lenses, light metre,
Ohnar zoom reverser etc. (box) £40.00 - £60.00

A 19th century inlaid dark satinwood fold over tea
table, raised on square section gateleg supports
£100.00 - £150.00

451

A mahogany five division Canterbury on turned
supports with brass castors £150.00 - £200.00

452

An Edwardian bleached mahogany dressing
chest, the raised back with bevelled mirror,
shelves and small drawers over two short and two
long drawers £80.00 - £120.00

432

A cased set of six electroplated teaspoons and
tongs, electroplated cutlery, ivorine handled
knives, a cased pair of Swift binoculars, an oak
cased barometer £40.00 - £60.00

433

Two boxes containing brass five-branch electrolier,
453
pair of wrought metal electroliers, pair of porch
lanterns, assorted brass and other door furniture
etc. £40.00 - £60.00
454
Box of assorted small electroplated wares to

434

include glass ink pots, mustard pot, pickle jar in
stand, atomiser, two pairs of bottles coasters,
sets of teaspoons etc. £40.00 - £60.00
435

A rosewood cross-banded tea caddy, an inlaid
satinwood example, an oak tea caddy, an oak
canteen box and a mahogany box, to/w an inlaid
mahogany timepiece £50.00 - £60.00

A large quantity of postage stamps, first day
covers and airgraphs, loose and in album (2
boxes) £60.00 - £80.00

436

Box of assorted table lamps, brass wall sconces,
lightshades etc. £20.00 - £40.00

437

A box of electroplated items to include large
rectangular heavy tray, teapots, coffee pot, cutlery
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A 19th century crossbanded mahogany and satin
strung chest of two short over three long drawers
on bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00
A 19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short over two long drawers raised on splayed
bracket feet £100.00 - £150.00

455

A Georgian mahogany two-tier corner night stand
on slender supports £50.00 - £80.00

456

A George III satinwood serpentine front sideboard
with central frieze drawer flanked by a nine division
cellarette drawer over cupboard and cupboard door
faced as three dummy drawers, raised on square
spade end supports £200.00 - £300.00

457

A 19th century oak stationery box, Oriental gilt

decorated jewellery casket, rosewood tea caddy
a/f, rosewood work box, and leather bound book
box (5) £80.00 - £120.00
458

459

A mahogany arched toilet mirror on serpentine
platform base with three drawers to/w mahogany
oval tray with wavy gallery edge and two brass
handles (2) £40.00 - £60.00

475

A good quality Pippy oak refectory dining table,
the planked top with cleated ends, side frieze
drawers, raised on turned supports united by H
stretcher £300.00 - £500.00

476

A contemporary kelim with geometric diamond
pattern to/w a Turkoman bagface (2) £30.00 £40.00

A reproduction oak low dresser with two central
drawers flanked by panelled cupboards, raised on
turned supports with stretchers (Prov. Merdon
Castle estate sale, Hursley) £200.00 - £300.00

476A A set of six Pippy Oak wavy ladder back cane
seated dining chairs £100.00 - £150.00
477

An 18th century oak coffer, hinged two plank top
and carved panelled front £150.00 - £180.00

460

A large oak refectory table with shaped end
supports united by a pegged central stretcher
£150.00 - £200.00

478

461

A good set of twelve 17th century style oak camel
back dining chairs with upholstered backs and
seats, turned front supports and stretchers (ten
standard and two carvers) £200.00 - £300.00

A substantial 17th century style oak refectory
dining table, the rectangular planked top on
moulded frieze and turned supports united by an
'H' stretcher £200.00 - £250.00

479

A set of six elm wheelback dining chairs £50.00 £100.00

480

A good quality Pippy oak rectangular coffee table
on turned supports with open undertier £80.00 £120.00

462

A Laura Ashley mahogany square glass top
lamp/coffee table with slatted undertier £20.00 £30.00

463

A mahogany button back children's tub chair with
swan carved supports £20.00 - £40.00

464

A Victorian mahogany children's chair on turned
and fluted supports and castors £30.00 - £40.00

465

466

480A Georgian mahogany rectangular footstool £40.00 £60.00
481

A Victorian walnut four-tier corner what not with
fret cut moulding and spiral turned supports
£70.00 - £100.00

A Victorian walnut Davenport, the sloped
serpentine fronted top on carved shaped supports
with panelled front and four side drawers opposed
by dummy drawers £100.00 - £150.00

482

An oak two door hall cupboard with carved
linenfold panelled doors enclosing two shelves
£50.00 - £100.00

An early 20th century porter's hall chair, carved
walnut show frame and green dralon upholstery,
cabriole front legs £250.00 - £300.00

483

A 19th century mahogany chiffonier, the raised
panelled back with turned columns over cushion
moulded drawer and pair of arched panelled doors
raised on a plinth base £100.00 - £200.00

467

A rosewood and brass mounted writing box, inlaid
walnut tea caddy and mahogany sewing box (3)
£30.00 - £50.00

484

468

A 19th century carved oak pedestal desk with
inset and gilt tooled green leather top, the nine
drawers with carved lion mask handles £100.00 £150.00

An Edwardian mahogany Sheraton style display
cabinet with inlaid central panel between two
glazed doors over two drawers raised on square
tapering supports and spade feet £80.00 - £120.00

485

469

A small 19th century mahogany chest of four
drawers raised on bracket feet £80.00 - £120.00

470

A mahogany metamorphic fold out writing table
with fitted rise and fall desk stand and fully fitted
interior including ink wells etc £80.00 - £120.00

A 19th century flame mahogany North Country
chest of five short over four long graduated
drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet united by
a shaped apron £200.00 - £300.00

486

A mahogany serpentine fronted display cabinet
with central glazed door, raised on slender
cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

487

A mahogany display cabinet, the pair of astragal
glazed doors enclosing three shelves, raised on
bracket feet £50.00 - £80.00

488

A modern pine cabinet with pair of panelled doors,
raised on plinth base £70.00 - £100.00

489

A French pine vitrine with panelled glass sides
raised on slender cabriole supports £40.00 - £60.00

490

A 19th century mahogany corner night stand
£40.00 - £60.00

491

An antique pine two drawer hall table raised on
turned supports £80.00 - £120.00

492

A mahogany drop leaf dining table on chamfered

471
472

A mahogany three drawer bedside chest on
square tapering supports £30.00 - £50.00
A Victorian pine chest retaining its original painted
finish, with galleried back over two short and two
long drawers with turned pulls and short turned
feet £60.00 - £80.00

473

A continental pine chest of four long drawers
between turned half-columns raised on bun feet
£100.00 - £150.00

474

Victorian walnut Davenport, the sloped top with
inset red leather over panelled front and four side
drawers opposed by dummy drawers (a/f) £80.00 £120.00
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square gateleg supports with brass castors £50.00
- £100.00
493

A stained pine two drawer hall table on square
tapering supports £40.00 - £60.00

494

Four wall hanging mahogany clock brackets one
with carved motif £50.00 - £80.00

495

496
497

A 19th century mahogany tilt-top table fitted with
two backgammon design tapestry panels, raised
on turned column and triform supports £50.00 £70.00

stemmed glasses and a Carlton Ware leaf dish
(box) £80.00 - £120.00
512

Two boxes of assorted china including slipware,
Prattware box, Victorian shell shaped wall pocket,
majolica bowl etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

513

A collection of crested wares including City of
Winchester and St Cross Hospital to/w Art Deco
hanging light shades etc. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

514

A mixed box of china and glass including a
Chinese black ground famille rose vase,
Bournemouth souvenir tea set etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A walnut cased Garrard RC110 radiogram c/w
operating and service instructions £50.00 - £100.00 515
A pair of good quality wicker arm chairs with
oatmeal hopsack covered cushions to/w matching
'D' shaped foot stools, in the manor/style of
Marston & Langinger £300.00 - £500.00

Two heavy footed bowls and a vase to/w knife
rests etc. £30.00 - £50.00

516

A mixed box including silver plate, pink rose soup
tureen, cover and stand and two meat plates
£20.00 - £40.00

498

A Duresta two seater sofa with floral upholstery
and mahogany bun feet with polished brass
castors £200.00 - £300.00

517

Brass paw and claw door stop, copper tray,
copper pan lids, postage scales etc. £30.00 £40.00

499

A 19th century mahogany circular tilt-top tripod
table £50.00 - £70.00

518

Pair of Japanese vases (2) £50.00 - £80.00

519

500

Minton coffee service, part Wedgwood Charnwood
part tea service and twelve Wedgwood Flower
Fairie collector's plates (box) £50.00 - £80.00

Twelve etched glass champagne bowls £30.00 £40.00

520

An orange lustre jug commemorating Josiah
Wedgwood 1730-1795 to/w a green jug registered
to Thomas Till & Son, 1852 decorated with
classical figures (2) £30.00 - £40.00

521

An extensive Portmeirion Botanic Garden dinner
and tea service to/w twelve mugs, oval dish,
canister, cruets, egg cups etc. £80.00 - £120.00

522

A Poole pottery charger £20.00 - £40.00

523

A Losol Ware pitcher and basin with bird and
foliate pattern (2) £30.00 - £50.00

524

Two Victorian cranberry glass vases, jug and six
tumblers, posy vase and green glass jug £40.00 £60.00

525

Clarice Cliff wall pocket moulded with a Victorian
lady and trees £30.00 - £40.00

526

A collection of Royal Worcester Evesham wares
including oven to table wares, ramekins, vase,
meat dish etc. £40.00 - £60.00

527

Two bronze cupids raised on stone bases (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

501

A mixed box of decorative china including an
Adderley part service £20.00 - £40.00

502

A box of Wedgwood calendar plates £30.00 £40.00

503

Seven Victorian cranberry glass tumblers, Newhall
tea bowl and saucer, further teabowls, Chinese
porcelain cup, Dresden chocolate cup and cover,
Belleek cornucopia miniature vase, glassware etc.
£50.00 - £80.00

504

Shelley part coffee service decorated with a dog
rose pattern to/w Victoria royal jubilee mug,
German flagon, stein etc. £40.00 - £60.00

505

A collection of cut glass including three fruit
bowls, large footed ovoid vase etc. £40.00 - £60.00

506

Turkish vase and cover, Devon Ware teapot,
Crown Ducal dish, crested wares etc. £30.00 £50.00

507

Six grey transfer decorated soup plates, green
part dessert service etc. £20.00 - £30.00

508

528
A Ridgway chestnut basket and another basket,
small sauce jug and stand, Imperial stone plate,
Ridgways 'Fantasia' planter, Imari decorated stone
china oval footed dish, Staffordshire relief moulded 529
jug and a soap dish (box) £40.00 - £60.00

509

Various sets of cut glass drinking glasses
including one dozen red wine glasses to/w four
various cut glass decanters and other cut glass (2
boxes) £60.00 - £80.00

510

Box of decorative ornaments including dogs
£20.00 - £30.00

511

Two Edinburgh Crystal engraved rummers to/w
further cut glass including a pair of cocktail long
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Royal Worcester Woodland tea service including a
cake stand to/w a Royal Worcester 'Warmstry'
soup tureen and cover £30.00 - £50.00
Ridgway 1970's blue 'Windsor' dinner, breakfast
and tea service to/w four green 'Windsor' pieces
and non matching tureen (box) £40.00 - £60.00

530

A moulded glass figure of Queen Victoria to/w a
Crawford's Scotch Whisky water jug and a studio
glass vase (3) £70.00 - £100.00

531

A Lladro lamp base, a/f to/w a pair of Capodimonte
figures - boy with bagpipe and girl with a goat (3)
£40.00 - £60.00

532

A small pair of Capodimonte figures to/w four

further figures (6) £40.00 - £60.00
533

A suite of cut glasses comprising red wine, white
wine, whisky, brandy and champagne to/w a
matching carafe, six painted tumblers and four
green sherry glasses £70.00 - £100.00

534

A large Royal Doulton Mad Hatter character jug
to/w twelve small character jugs comprising Old
Charley, Arry, Pied Piper, Granny. Sairey Gamp
etc. £120.00 - £150.00

535

Fourteen Cauldon Ware gilded dinner plates &
soup bowls bearing the Rothschild's crest (14)
£30.00 - £40.00

536

A large Chinese footbath decorated with fish and
lilies internally and fruit and insects externally to/w
a similar circular punch bowl, both 20th century (2)
£60.00 - £80.00

537

Royal Doulton coppice dinner service £40.00 £60.00

538

A pair of Chinese large fish bowls/planters
decorated with fruit and insects to he exterior and
fish and water lilies to the centre, both 20th
century (2) £100.00 - £150.00

553

A large Victorian domed electroplated tureen and
cover with foliate knop to top £30.00 - £50.00

554

Four public house advertising signs (two for
Johnnie Walker and two for Courage beer) (4)
£50.00 - £60.00

555

Three public house advertising signs for
Whitbread, Jack Daniels and Hewitts (3) £30.00 £50.00

556

A vintage Singer Class 128 sewing machine with
decorative gilding, wooden case and original
instructions £30.00 - £40.00

557

A brass trivet on metal stand, to/w a brass mesh
fire guard (2) £60.00 - £80.00

558

A large pastel painted dolls house with furniture
and electric lighting £40.00 - £50.00

559

A brass framed firescreen with floral painted
mirrored insert, a copper coal chute, a set of brass
spiral fire irons and a chestnut roaster £40.00 £50.00

560

A floral wool tapestry upholstered long hearth
stool, to/w a red upholstered stool and mahogany
and wicker folding chair (3) £40.00 - £60.00

539

Three graduated Masons ironstone blue and white
jugs, Burleigh Ware jug, Black Forest seated bear
and two smaller examples (box) £50.00 - £80.00

561

An oval metal cream planter painted with cherubs
and gilding, to/w a miniature mahogany chest of
three long drawers (2) £30.00 - £50.00

540

Glass punch bowl and other china including a
small collection of Wade Wimsies and Disney
characters £20.00 - £40.00

562

Two inlaid wooden panels depicting tigers at a
watering hole and a family of three elephants (2)
£30.00 - £40.00

541

Royal Doulton Brangwyn dish and Royal Doulton
Slaters Patent flagon (2) £30.00 - £40.00

563

542

A box of mainly Victorian items including transfer
decorated meat plate, two Staffordshire cottages
etc. £30.00 - £50.00

A heavy plated on copper tray with spiral repousse
decoration and lion mask to centre, to/w a
Victorian copper kettle (2) £60.00 - £80.00

564

A large copper log bin and copper coal chute, with
fire irons, to/w a collection of walking sticks,
shooting stick and umbrella £40.00 - £50.00

565

An ebonised twin-train mantel clock with neoclassical columns and gilded dial £40.00 - £60.00

566

A carved oak cased twin-train mantel clock with
enamel dial £30.00 - £50.00

567

A ceramic timepiece with classical figural panel
and gilding £30.00 - £50.00

543

A mixed box of mainly Willow pattern to/w Myott,
Carlton and Sylvac dishes £20.00 - £40.00

544

Noritake dinner & tea service decorated with ears
of corn £30.00 - £40.00

545

Four Royal Crown Derby Imari dinner plates to/w
four majolica leaf plates £40.00 - £60.00

546

A Johnson JD16 classical guitar £30.00 - £40.00

547

An electro-acoustic Freshman guitar £50.00 £60.00

568

548

Four public house advertising mirrors for
Boddingtons' beer, Combes Bitter, Guinness and
Watney Comby Reid (4) £30.00 - £50.00

An Art Deco style twin-train mantel clock and an
oak cased mantel clock with gilded dial (2) £30.00
- £40.00

569

A large Victorian toleware tray decorated with
floral spray and butterfly £40.00 - £60.00

570

A walnut framed tray with inset glazed wool
tapestry of house and garden, a circular wooden
framed and glazed tapestry of country estate, a
mahogany firescreen inset with wool tapestry of
18th century family and another firescreen with
tapestry of parrot and floral spray (4) £40.00 £50.00

571

A gilded and silvered metal and turned wood
chess set in mahogany case £30.00 - £50.00

572

A figured walnut box inlaid with mother-of-pearl, a
mahogany box and a brass bound mahogany box

549

A pair of large shield-shaped plaques advertising
Ushers beer, Trowbridge £40.00 - £60.00

550

A cased vintage Remington portable typewriter
and a similar period Corona Four portable
typewriter (2) £60.00 - £80.00

551

A Victorian heavy copper coal shute with brass
nips £30.00 - £40.00

552

A Victorian knife cleaner with metal patent label
for George Ken, 199 High Holborn, London with
original instruction labels £30.00 - £40.00
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(3) £40.00 - £60.00

supports £40.00 - £60.00

573

An Elliot 1940's oak cased triple train mantel
clock £40.00 - £60.00

594

A 19th century elm provincial comb back elbow
chair £50.00 - £70.00

574

An Imperial 50 manual typewriter £20.00 - £40.00

595

575

A Watson Microsystem laboratory microscope
with wooden case £30.00 - £40.00

A mahogany Globe Wernicke style three tier
glazed sectional bookcase £60.00 - £80.00

596

A 19th century French side chair with off-white
painted frame and pink satin upholstered back
panel over a serpentine seat £50.00 - £80.00

597

A set of six walnut dining chairs on cabriole
supports (five standard and one carver) £50.00 £80.00

598

A walnut framed American rocking chair with
green dralon upholstered seat and padded back,
turned supports and stretchers £50.00 - £70.00

599

A set of four Victorian rosewood dining chairs with
floral upholstered seats and cabriole front supports
£100.00 - £150.00

600

A set of four Edwardian mahogany dining chairs
with pad seats and cabriole front supports £40.00 £60.00

576

A painted wood dumb waiter stand £40.00 - £60.00

577

A brass rectangular bird cage with hanging loop,
to/w a Victorian copper bedwarming pan (2)
£40.00 - £60.00

578

Three boxed Corgi Battle of Britain series aircraft
and a boxed Corgi Messerschmitt, to/w a
collection of played with die-cast toy vehicles
£40.00 - £60.00

579

An A H Swiss No 9 Hunting Map, linen-backed
and folding, showing The Hampshire, East
Wiltshire, West Surrey and West Sussex District,
cloth cover, to/w a WW1 Military 100ft tape
measure with simulated cloth cover, dated 1917
and with War Department arrow, 14 cm diameter,
by Chesterman, Sheffield (2) £30.00 - £50.00

580

601
A Chinese red lacquered cabinet with two drawers
and two cupboard doors with chinoiserie decorated 602
panels depicting birds £60.00 - £80.00

581

An antique pine chest of two short over three long
drawers £50.00 - £80.00

582

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid nest of three
tables to/w square occasional table with undertier
£30.00 - £50.00

583

An oak three tier buffet with two short drawers and
central long drawer between turned and carved
supports £60.00 - £100.00

584

An antique stained pine 8ft pew with stalled back
£80.00 - £120.00

585

An antique stained pine 8ft pew with stalled back
£80.00 - £120.00

586

A sculpted male bust with verdigris finish mounted
on a tree stump, to/w a sculpted bust of an elderly
gentleman (2) £30.00 - £50.00

587

A Regency style brass coal bucket, to/w a
Victorian pierced brass fender (2) £40.00 - £60.00

588

A Tiffany style floral light shade £20.00 - £40.00

589

A green paint decorated triple dressing mirror
£40.00 - £60.00

590

Five carved stone figures of Ganesh, elephants,
etc., and a Chinese green glass horse £20.00 £30.00

591

A Heal's small bookcase, the central open shelves
flanked by four cupboard doors, raised on plinth
base £30.00 - £40.00

592

A Victorian mahogany spoon/button back nursing
chair, turned front supports with castors £60.00 £90.00

593

A 19th century mahogany bow-front sideboard
having lobed front corners and raised on turned
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A 19th century mahogany circular tripod table
£50.00 - £70.00
A set of six carved oak high-backed dining chairs
with striped pad seats and padded backs with
barley twist supports, legs and stretcher £60.00 £100.00

603

Partially stripped chair with striped gold upholstery
£40.00 - £60.00

604

A Victorian carved mahogany pre dieu, red
upholstery, cabriole front supports and brass
castors £40.00 - £60.00

605

A set of four mahogany bar back dining chairs with
turned and fluted front legs £40.00 - £60.00

606

A pair of Victorian mahogany side chairs with
brown leather seats and cabriole front legs £20.00
- £30.00

607

A 19th century mahogany lattice back elbow chair
£30.00 - £50.00

608

A mahogany framed bergere suite comprising a
two seater sofa and two armchairs, blue floral
upholstery, short acanthus carved supports with
ball and claw feet £400.00 - £600.00

609

A mahogany framed high back armchair with
yellow upholstery with geometric design £50.00 £80.00

610

A carved mahogany fender stool to/w 19th century
oval tripod table, 19th century mahogany frame
mirror and tapestry seated bobbin turned stool (4)
£50.00 - £80.00

611

Four purpose-made display cases containing a
large collection of thimbles £40.00 - £60.00

612

A French walnut etagere on slender cabriole
supports £30.00 - £40.00

613

An Edwardian Sheraton revival piano stool having
an overstuffed hinged seat over inlaid friezes raised

614

on square section legs, bears Shoolbred oval plate
to underside £60.00 - £100.00
633
A heavily carved oak small storage chest £30.00 £40.00
634

£110.00
A thick piled salmon ground pictorial gabbeh rug,
140 x 103 cm £90.00 - £110.00
A Persian Turkoman wide runner red ground with
repeating guls within triple border, 296 x 110 cm
£150.00 - £180.00

615

An oak longcase clock with silvered dial, panelled
case raised on bun feet £50.00 - £100.00

616

A Bokhara pink ground rug with three rows of
repeating Teke guls within geometric guarded
rosette border, 187 x 128 cm £40.00 - £60.00

635

A Persian Ferdos rug, large navy central medallion
on red ground with repeating navy border, 201 x
116 cm £150.00 - £180.00

617

A Bokhara small carpet, the central reserve with
four rows of repeating teke guls on a red ground
within multi borders, 245 x 160 cm £80.00 £120.00

636

A Persian Hamadan rug, the central reserve with
light blue diamond medallion on a red field with
small repeating botehs within navy/cream borders,
155 x 104 cm £100.00 - £150.00

618

Persian Kavabagh runner, nine blue and ivory
central medallions on a red ground within guarded
repeating border, 390 x 80 cm £100.00 - £150.00

637

A Persian blue ground pictorial rug of kelleigh
proportions, geometric repeating border, 273 x 116
cm £140.00 - £180.00

619

Two cream ground floral rugs, both 165 x 89 cm
(2) £20.00 - £40.00

638

620

A large cut wool carpet, floral design on cream
ground within pink and blue borders, 460 x 368 cm
£200.00 - £300.00

A Persian Baktiari kelleigh carpet, the central ivory
diamond centred with floral motif on red floral
decorated field within palmette/rosette border, 191
x 135 cm £150.00 - £180.00

639

A Persian Ardebil rug, dark blue ground with
central medallions within triple border, 200 x 110
cm £100.00 - £130.00

621

622

623

624

A worn Persian Kurdish runner, blue ground with
repeating boteh design within a triple border, 285 x
640
90 cm £40.00 - £60.00
A rust ground Bokher rug with two rows of
repeating teke guls within a multi border, 145 x 98
cm £30.00 - £50.00
Axminster Adam design carpet, repeating
diamond design each centred by circular floral
motif on pastel blue ground within a cream and
pink floral border £100.00 - £150.00
An early 20th century worn Caucasian rug,
blue/cream geometric design, 180 x 103 cm to/w
a small red ground Balouch prayer rug, 123 x 83
cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

641

A Persian Ardebil kelleigh, brown medallion navy
ground with red border, 215 x 120 cm £90.00 £110.00

642

A Persian Hamadan kelleigh, red ground with
blue/orange border, 212 x 135 cm £140.00 £160.00

643

A Persian Gonbad rug, wine ground with two rows
of repeating guls, 213 x 118 cm £140.00 - £180.00

644

A Persian kelleigh rug, pictorial animal design on
red ground within red/ivory border, 227 x 116 cm
£160.00 - £200.00

645

A Persian Sirjan small carpet with central ivory
medallions on red ground surrounded by botehs
within rosette border, 208 x 160 cm £190.00 £210.00

625

A Persian Hamadan carpet, blue and ivory central
motif on red ground with floral design within blue
border, 254 x 114 cm £290.00 - £320.00

626

A Persian Kashan carpet, central medallion on
cream field with scrolling tendrils, floral design and
repeating borders, 295 x 196 cm £270.00 - £300.00

627

646
A Persian Kashan carpet, central medallion on
cream field with scrolling tendrils, floral design and
repeating borders, 291 x 198 cm £270.00 - £300.00
A thick piled beige wool Gabbeh rug, 140 x 95 cm 647
£140.00 - £180.00

628
629

A Persian Kelim, cream ground with repeating
design and geometric borders, 165 x 93 cm
£30.00 - £50.00

A Persian Hamadan kelleigh, red/blue ground
repeating guarded border, 215 x 125 cm £100.00 £130.00

A Persian sirjan small carpet, ivory lozenge
medallions on red ground within blue and ivory
borders, 216 x 148 cm £160.00 - £200.00
A Persian Saroogh carpet, pictorial tile design in
red ivory and blue within triple floral borders, 210 x
130 cm £160.00 - £200.00

648

A Persian Balouch rug, red ground with repeating
teke guls, 195 x 118 cm £110.00 - £140.00

630

A thick piles Gabley cream ground rug with
repeating rows of squares within pink border, 154
x 97 cm £140.00 - £160.00

649

A Persian Balouch rug, three rows of repeating
guls on red ground, 200 x 115 cm £100.00 £130.00

631

A red square kelim rug, 130 x 130 cm £40.00 £60.00

650

Two Turkoman design small red ground rugs 115 x
83cm and 126 x 77cm (2) £40.00 - £60.00

632

A Persian wine ground Hamadan runner, floral
design with ivory border, 284 x 87 cm £90.00 -
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